THE SAVORY SOUTH
Welcome to Gulfport and home to good cookin’! Are you hungry as a horse? Well, check out
the Gulf Coast Winter Classic Restaurant Partners.
AZTECAS RESTAURANT AND CANTINA
9400 US 49
Gulfport, MS 39553
228.265.7263
aztecasrestaurante.com
Our menu reflects the taste of popular Mexican cuisine from time-honored Tex- Mex favorites to genuine
Mexican dishes. We invite you to relax and enjoy a true “Taste of Mexico.” Whether you are looking for a quick
lunch break, escape for a family night out, or a romantic dinner for two, Hacienda San Miguel and Aztecas is
the place for countless memorable affairs.
BEACH BOULEVARD STEAMER
At Island View Casino
3300 W Beach Blvd
Gulfport, MS 39501
228.314.1530
islandviewcasino.com
Serving generous portions of steamed seafood, pecan wood grilled items and homemade desserts in a casual
coastal atmosphere.
Open Wednesday through Sunday.
THE BLUE MARLIN
Centennial Plaza
200 East Beach Blvd
Gulfport, MS 39507
228.206.3329
centennialplazams.com
The Coast’s newest elegant seafood restaurant is right here in Centennial Plaza. The Blue Marlin offers the
freshest catch crafted into contemporary seafood dishes. Delight your taste buds from starters to dessert and
enjoy a fully stocked bar. Marble countertops and an antique fireplace will greet you as you pass through the
doors of the historic Spanish Mission Revival style building that houses the Blue Marlin. Once seated, you’ll be
surrounded by elegant finishes and gorgeous views of the beach and the Gulf of Mexico.

The Blue Marlin is set to become the Coast’s favorite destination for dinner with friends, family or coworkers.
They serve the freshest seafood on the Coast and they are excited for you to join them for dinner or drinks.
Open Daily, Brunch menu Saturdays and Sundays.
BR PRIME
At Beau Rivage
875 Beach Blvd.
Biloxi, MS 39530
888.750.7111
beaurivage.mgmresorts.com
BR Prime is swanky. Say hello to the quintessential American steakhouse where modern glamour,
impeccable service and amazing food (but of course!) come together to transform your evening into a
special occasion. This synergy of substance and style is as apparent in the restaurant’s design as it is in the
delectable platters dispatched via the open kitchen. From the dramatic floor-to-ceiling glass wine display
flanking the sleek bar to the intimately curved banquettes in the dining room, BR Prime exudes a
contemporary sophistication that manages to be both welcoming and refined.
Linger over a menu brimming with enticing choices like wet-aged and dry-aged prime beef, Kobe rib eye,
lobster tail from South Africa or Maine, lobster tempura, seasonal oysters, stone crab and New Orleans
Style BBQ Lobster. The potatoes come au gratin, lobster mashed or fried in duck fat. And whether you’re
entertaining or romancing, be sure to indulge in one of BR Prime’s irresistible dessert selections.
Attire is smart casual to semi-formal. Closed Sundays and Mondays. It is recommended you make
reservations.
CARTER GREEN STEAK HOUSE
At Island View Casino
3300 W Beach Blvd
Gulfport, MS 39501
877.774.VIEW (8439) ext. 1515
islandviewcasino.com
Welcome to a restaurant that values the traditions of a classic American steakhouse fare enhanced by
Creole and Cajun influences. Their steaks are the highest quality and are second to none.
The rest of the menu is a balance of Gulf Coast seafood influenced by neighboring states’ deep Creole and
Cajun roots.
Carter Green Steak House offers an extensive fine wine selection by the glass or bottle.
Closed Tuesday and Wednesdays. Call for reservations.
THE CHIMNEYS
1640 East Beach Blvd.
Gulfport, MS 39501
228.863.7604
chimneysrestaurant.com
Chimneys offers spirited, elegant dining complete with historic charm overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.
Cuisine at Chimneys ranges from seafood specialties to beef. Sandwiches, salads and soups are popular with
the lunch crowd. Be sure to try their homemade desserts, all lovingly made from scratch. Crème Brulee,
Mississippi Mud Cake and Key Lime pie are a few of their signature desserts.
Closed Mondays, Sunday Brunch, Lunch & Dinner menus Tuesday to Friday, Saturday dinner only.

FATSUMO SUSHI
125 Davis Ave
Suite C
Pass Christian, MS 39571
228.222.4647
fatsumosushi.com
Fatsumo Sushi is proud to serve American-style sushi from the most original menu on the Gulf Coast. Fatsumo
Fatsumo Sushi has a full bar run by Tu, the bartender extraordinaire. From sake bombs and Japanese beer to a
full assortment of wines and custom mixed drinks, no taste bud is sure to go untouched while enjoying the
ultimate dining experience at Fatsumo Sushi. You have to ask Tu about the Sumo Slam!
Whether you’re coming in for a quick lunch special, a romantic evening, or your entire barn, the service at
Fatsumo Sushi is remarkable.
GRAND CENTENNIAL WINE BAR
Centennial Plaza
200 East Beach Blvd
Gulfport, MS 39507
centennialplazams.com
In the glamorous lobby of the Grand Centennial Hotel, you’ll find a fabulous wine and small plates bar. The
Grand Centennial Wine Bar offers more than 45 wines to choose from, a full bar featuring their modern
takes on Prohibition-era classic cocktails, and a menu filled with delicious small plates.
JIA
At Beau Rivage
875 Beach Blvd.
Biloxi, MS 39530
888.952.2582
beaurivage.mgmresorts.com
Love Asian cuisine? Then you will adore Jia for artfully combining the best culinary traditions of Japan, Thailand,
China, Korea and Vietnam in one modern, sophisticated space. This Pan-Asian restaurant concept encourages
you to mix and match regional favorites – each dish the dining equivalent of a passport stamp for the seasoned
traveler. For those not already intimately acquainted with the breadth of Asian cooking, Jia is an immersion
course in flavor. The stylishly Zen-inspired décor sets the stage for a menu that blends the exotic with the
sublime.
Focusing on the freshest seasonal ingredients and authentic techniques, Jia delivers sizzling platters of
expertly prepared meats, seafood, noodles and rice specialties. Small plates of dim sum, steaming soups and
refreshing salads make fantastic accompaniments to any meal. Indulge in traditional nigiri, maki, temaki and
sashimi from the sushi bar -- or opt for teppanyaki and be dazzled by culinary fireworks, courtesy of your
personal chef.
Dress is smart casual and it is recommended you call for reservations. Open Wednesdays through Sundays at
5 PM. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays.

MAGNOLIA HOUSE BY KELLY ENGLISH
At Harrah’s Gulf Coast
280 Beach Blvd Biloxi, MS
228.946.2946

caesars.com/harrahs-gulf-coast/restaurants

Open Tuesday through Sunday. Sunday and Tuesday-Thursday 5-9 pm, Friday-Saturday, 5-10 pm
Beginning with the charming atmosphere when you enter the foyer and ending with your last bite of indulgent
dessert.
Offering a vast array of dishes rich in flavors from Southern-Louisiana, we’ve raised the standard in the
culinary scene on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. Using the best USDA beef and freshest local seafood from the
region, guests can expect to savor the best, including English’s famous surf and turf. Here, heaven is in every
bite.
Brought to you by the James Beard Award semifinalist and Best New Chef named by Food & Wine Magazine,
Chef Kelly English’s Magnolia House will raise your expectations of what comfortable, fine dining should be.
MIX AND MINGLE
Harrah’s Gulf Coast
289 Beach Blvd.
Biloxi, MS
228.436.2946

caesars.com/harrahs-gulf-coast/restaurants

Open every day. Happy hour specials Monday-Thursday 4-6 pm. Mix and Mingle offers casual dining and a full
bar menu. Unique indoor/outdoor sports bar located in Harrah’s Gulf Coast Casino.
OASIS GRILL
Centennial Plaza
200 East Beach Blvd
Gulfport, MS 39507
centennialplazams.com
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are served at Centennial Plaza’s Oasis Grill for those seeking a casual dining
experience with a delicious menu. All the breakfast classics are up for grabs, along with pizzas, burgers, and
more for lunch or dinner. The Oasis Grill is open to the public and ready to serve up your favorites daily.
PRIME CUT
At Island View Casino
3300 Beach Blvd.
Gulfport, MS
228.314.2100
islandviewcasino.com
Prime Cut is located in the Beach Tower, second level. Closed Sundays and Mondays. Enjoy beach views
while you dine on prime rib, steak or fresh fish!

THE RACKHOUSE

1301 26th Ave
Gulfport, MS 39501
228.206.2744
rackhousesteaks.com
From the fantastic made from scratch food including choice and prime steaks, veal, lamb, short ribs, fresh fish
and seafood, interesting appetizers and salads, The Rack House has something for everyone. A Rack House, by
definition, is a warehouse which distillers use to store and age their hundreds and thousands of barrels of
these wonderful libations. We have also started the first Bourbon Society on the Gulf Coast which brings its
members together to share their love of the various bourbons, ryes, whiskeys and scotches which don our
shelves. We have decorated the restaurant to capture the look and feel of a Rack House and hope you enjoy
the terrific ambiance it creates.
SALUTE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
1712 15th Street
Gulfport, MS 39501
228.864.2500
saluteitalian.com
Salute’ Italian Seafood Restaurant is located under the majestic oak trees where you can enjoy dining on their
patio with a view of the Gulf of Mexico. Experience one of the Coasts’ amazing sunsets while you dine.
For those who want to take in the entire fine dining experience in a casual atmosphere, Salute’ Italian Seafood
Restaurant offers an open exhibition style kitchen that allows the amazing aromas of fresh garlic herbs to fill
the entire restaurant. Their wine list will please anyone! Salute’s classic Italian dishes are made from the finest
traditional ingredients, and they prepare wonderful coastal inspired seafood.
Don’t miss out on Happy Hour every day. Great drink specials and house cocktails are served from their bar
facing the Gulf. Salute’ Italian Restaurant is perfect for any gathering, or just a quick, yet satisfying, bite at the
bar! Stop by anytime. You won’t be disappointed!
Best to call for reservations during horse show season!
If you’re just too tired after showing all day, Salute has a new “eat fit” weekly meal program. Their Chef
prepared meals provide prepared meals for delivery to your camper or hotel every Monday. Take advantage
of this great program, it has the Ochsner Eat Fit seal of approval. Visit their website eatrightmealprep.com.
SEAGRAPES WINE CAFÉ
2419 14th Street
Gulfport, MS 39501
228.867.2010
seagrapeswinecafe.com
Seagrapes Wine Café offers an extensive selection of wines as well as a fun tapas menu. They have live music
and are open every day Tuesday through Saturday. A great place to meet up with friends during the show!

STALLA
Located at Beau Rivage
875 Beach Blvd.
Biloxi, MS 39530
beaurivage.mgmresorts.com
888.750.7111
Stalla, Beau Rivage's new Italian restaurant, creates just the right recipe for an evening of classic Italian food: a
reasonably priced menu of gourmet selections paired with premium Italian wines and excellent, attentive
service. Stalla's traditional menu, inspired by the northern Italian countryside, is reminiscent of Old Worldstyle restaurants in New York's Little Italy. So prepare to indulge. Enjoy staples like spaghetti and meatballs,
one of five $15 brick oven pizzas, and a variety of soups and salads; or try one of Stalla's long-time favorite
entree and pasta dishes: chicken parmigiana, veal piccatta and lasagna. Pair any of these with your choice of a
diverse selection of premium Italian wines and you can't go wrong.
Closed Wednesdays and Thursdays . Reservations are recommended.
STEVE’S MARINA
213 East Beach Blvd.
Long Beach, MS 39560
228.265.7730
Steve's Marina Restaurant is no doubt the ultimate dining experience when it comes to seafood and southern
Creole cuisine. Steve's Marina Restaurant is a multi-award winning restaurant and one of the best the
Mississippi coast has ever known.
Steve specializes in preparing the freshest local seafood available and topping it with his famous signature,
made to order seafood sauces.
Steve's offers a large menu that includes delectable steaks, chicken, pasta dishes and much more. On the
lighter side you will find soups, gumbo, salads, po-boys and sandwiches.
When you step into Steve's Marina Restaurant you will feel like you are at the beach again! Come and enjoy
the local art work, ‘beachy décor’ and relaxed atmosphere.
Open Tuesday through Sundays!
TAP Book, Bar & Bistreaux. The Gulf Coast's Premier Sportsbook!
Located at Beau Rivage
875 Beach Blvd.
Biloxi, MS 39530
1.888.750.7111
beaurivage.mgmresorts.com
This state-of-the-art TAP Book, Bar & Bistreaux is the Southeast’s premier destination for high-energy sports
entertainment and dining. Featuring dozens of HDTVs including a giant video wall, center focal bar with
comfortable flex back seating, 35 video poker machines, and a large five-window sports betting
counter, there’s no better place to be and bet. A VIP lounge area, roomy booth dining and individual seating
invite guests to enjoy a game, a collection of comfort food and American sports bar classics and a vast
assortment of wine and cocktail offerings, including a varied beer selection featuring seasonal and regional
drafts, in a comfortable smoke-free environment. Must be 21.

THE HALF SHELL OYSTER HOUSE
2500 13th St
Gulfport, MS 39501
228.867.7001
halfshelloysterhouse.com
The Half Shell Oyster House is located in downtown Gulfport and is the “go-to place” for horse show dining.
The Half Shell Oyster House serves up the freshest oysters anywhere and prepares them barbequed, steamed
or raw. Oysters not your thing? You have to try the Royal Red shrimp. A little bit smaller than a lobster, they
are the sweetest, freshest shrimp anywhere. Po Boys, shrimp and grits, voodoo shrimp, voodoo chicken
wings, fried green tomatoes, okra, salads, steaks, chicken, pasta-they have it all and it is all excellent.
The décor at The Half Shell Oyster House consists of French Quarter finishes including wrought iron, high
ceilings, brick walls, classic lighting fixtures, stained glass and a copper bar. The newly expanded version
continues its unique exhibition kitchen for preparing their great oysters. There is also a fabulous mezzanine
level that is available for private parties and events.
Reservations are highly recommended during horse show season. Enjoy!
TONY’S BRICK OVEN PIZZA
2417 14th Street
Gulfport, MS 39501
228.868.9877
tonysbrickovenpizzeria.com
Tony's Brick Oven Pizzeria is all about fresh, homemade ingredients from their pizza crusts and sauces to
sandwiches and pastas. Come in and enjoy the atmosphere. Watch the Pizzaiolis toss dough and make your
pizza. Have a glass of wine. Meet with family and friends. Bring the kids... Once you visit Tony’s Brick Oven
Pizza, you’ll become a ‘regular’. Open every day! Be sure to stop in with the family!
Savor the south when showing at the Gulf Coast Winter Classics and support our restaurant partners. Make
sure to mention that you heard about them at the show! Bon Appetit!

